
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN NAPOLI 
May is peak season for Italy and Naples so hotel rates are quite high with respect to standards 
at there is high demand. It important that delegates book hotel rooms as soon as possible! 
 
Full Day Srl, has just reserved some room blocks for Nanouptake participants at some hotels 
in Napoli at negotiated room rates arrival May 27 departure May 29, 2018. Extensions of 
stay are possible at the same rate upon request and are subject to availability.  
 
Hotel rooms will be assigned on a first come first served basis and will be available for sure 
until May 4 but hotels may require to release room blocks for their own reservations by that 
date. If you look at booking.com rates are higher or rooms are no longer available for the same 
hotels.  
 

Rates are available until the room block sells out or until the release date. 
All rates include breakfast, VAT and service, city tax is excluded, to be paid 
upon check out or one week in advance but should you cancel the 
reservation you are aware that it is not refundable and will be charged on 
your credit card by the hotel. The hotel may also precheck your card for money 
availability before your arrival.  
 

City tax in Napoli (Apr 2018) is not included in the hotel rates  
EUR 3.50 per night per person at four star/first category hotels and  
EUR 2.50 per night per person at three star/second category hotels.  

If you need an invoice from the hotel please remember to state it clearly upon arrival 
at the check-in. 
 

HOTEL RESERVATION 
Please select one of the hotels and read carefully the cancellation policy before booking 
online with the hotel booking form (click on “hotel booking form) or copy and paste the 
entire URL into your browser's address bar 
https://podio.com/webforms/20781280/1428540  
In order to secure your reservation in case of cancellation or no show, a credit card 
number is needed. Please use only a credit card which matches with your  name and 
surname otherwise it will not be accepted,  
Reservations will be accepted according to “first come first served” that is according to 
date and time of request. Room blocks will be constantly updated and whenever a hotel is 
no longer available is will be erased from the reservation form (provided that reservations on 
the same day do not exceed the no of rooms we have at that property). 
 
Reservations are subject to confirmation on our side; you will get an email with a 
confirmation number of the hotel.  
After the release date rooms are subject to availability and may be subject to higher rates, 
thus we strongly suggest to book as soon as possible so as to get the best available price and 
to secure your room at your preferred hotel.  
Booking a room through Full Day allows us the opportunity to provide personal 
assistance with your reservation in case of need. 
 

https://www.booking.com/index.es.html?aid=1225002;sid=814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea52;lang=es;sb_price_type=total;soz=1;lang_click=other;cdl=it
https://podio.com/webforms/20781280/1428540
https://podio.com/webforms/20781280/1428540


If you prefer to book a room on your own, please take into account that hotel standards in 
Napoli are lower than the official and international standards so we strongly suggest to skip 
the cheapest rates or 1 or 2 stars properties. Please note that most hotels are not walking 
distance from the conference venue so before booking please make sure that they are well 
served by public transportation. 
 

SECOND CATEGORY HOTELS 
Rex Hotel Lifestyle*** 
See map to get to conference venue 
This property is not close to the conference venue but it is close to the seaside and walking 
area.  
Set in a quiet area near the Molo Beverello harbor and Castel dell'Ovo, Rex Hotel offers 
a central location close to public transportation and main monuments of Naples. 
Hotel Rex is found inside an early 20th-century Art Nouveau building. Bar, breakfast room,  
24-hour front desk, free Wi-Fi internet access in public areas. 
All rooms have private bathrooms at Hotel Rex and are accessible by stairs. In-room amenities 
include satellite TV, air conditioning, safe and minibar.  
Hotel rates per room/per night including breakfast: (DSU 99)  (DBLB 129) city tax excluded 
 
Hotel Orsa Maggiore*** 
See map to get to the conference venue  
Close to the railway station and city center 
Every room at this hotel is air conditioned and is fitted with a TV with satellite channels. Each 
room is fitted with a private bathroom with a bidet and shower, with free toiletries provided 
Hotel rate per room/per night  including breakfast: (DSU €95) city tax excluded 
 
The owners have also other properties in the same area (second category and one B&B) so in the 
next days some more rooms could be added directly on the hotel reservation web form 
 

FIRST CATEGORY HOTELS  
Ferdinando II**** 
See map to get to the conference venue 
Hotel Ferdinando II is located in the central Carlo III Square of Naples, few steps from the 
main monuments of the city and shopping area. Building: by famous Italian architect Fuga, it 
was a headquarters of the ancient "Alifana" rail which connected Naples to the foothills of the 
Matese Mountain. 
The front, has kept its original aspect, the interiors feature wenge furniture , pastel colors, 
white porcelain, minimalist style. Rooms are equipped with air conditioning with individual 
control, satellite TV, pay TV, safe, tea and coffee making facilities, minibar, internet access. 
Hotel rates per room/per night including breakfast: (DSU €75) (DBLB or TWIN € 85) city tax 
excluded. 
 
Plaza Hotel Napoli**** 
See map to the to the conference venue 
It showcases a terrace with city view, Not far from the central station. Bar within the 
premises. Rooms feature flat-screen satellite TV and kettle in the room, private bathroom. 
24-hour front desk at the property. Bike rental available on site. 
Hotel rate per room/per night including breakfast: (DSU 105), city tax excluded  
 
Suite Esedra**** 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/hotelrex_napoli.html?label=gen173nr-1DCAEoggJCAlhYSDNYBGhxiAEBmAEKwgEKd2luZG93cyAxMMgBDNgBA-gBAZICAXmoAgM;sid=814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea52;bshb=0;checkin=2018-05-27;checkout=2018-05-29;dest_id=-122902;dest_type=city;dis
https://www.google.it/maps/dir/Rex+Lifestyle+Hotel+in+Napoli,+Via+Palepoli,+Napoli,+NA/Universit%C3%A0+degli+Studi+di+Napoli+Federico+II,+Dipartimento+di+Scienze+della+Terra,+dell'Ambiente+e+delle+Risorse+(DISTAR)+-+Sede+storica,+Largo+San+Marcellino,+Napo
http://www.hotelorsamaggiorenapoli.it/
https://www.google.it/maps/dir/Hotel+Orsa+Maggiore,+Naples,+Metropolitan+City+of+Naples/Universit%C3%A0+degli+Studi+di+Napoli+Federico+II,+Dipartimento+di+Scienze+della+Terra,+dell'Ambiente+e+delle+Risorse+(DISTAR)+-+Sede+storica,+Largo+San+Marcellino,+Nap
https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/ferdinando-ii.es.html?aid=1225002;sid=814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea52;all_sr_blocks=27647301_113596748_1_1_0;bshb=0;checkin=2018-05-27;checkout=2018-05-29;dest_id=-122902;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=1;group_children
https://www.google.it/maps/dir/Hotel+Ferdinando+II,+Naples,+NA/Universit%C3%A0+degli+Studi+di+Napoli+Federico+II,+Dipartimento+di+Scienze+della+Terra,+dell'Ambiente+e+delle+Risorse+(DISTAR)+-+Sede+storica,+Largo+S.+Marcellino,+10,+80138+Napoli+NA/@40.85463
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.es.html?aid=1225002&lang=es&sid=814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea52&sb=1&src=searchresults&src_elem=sb&error_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fsearchresults.es.html%3Faid%3D1225002%3Bsid%3D814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea
https://www.google.it/maps/dir/BEST+WESTERN+PLAZA,+Naples,+Metropolitan+City+of+Naples/Universit%C3%A0+degli+Studi+di+Napoli+Federico+II,+Dipartimento+di+Scienze+della+Terra,+dell'Ambiente+e+delle+Risorse+(DISTAR)+-+Sede+storica,+Largo+S.+Marcellino,+10,+8
https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/suite-esedra.es.html?aid=1225002;sid=814f594796fcbd494f0baed5ba5eea52;all_sr_blocks=28357005_88452861_0_1_0;bshb=0;checkin=2018-05-27;checkout=2018-05-29;dest_id=-122902;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=1;group_children=0


See map to get to the conference venue 
Please note that this property has French beds for single rooms 
ocated in central Naples, Suite Esedra is around a 10-minute walk from Garibaldi Station and 
Naples’ Cathedral. It offers elegant rooms with free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TV. 
Each room at Esedra is air conditioned and comes with classic décor and a minibar. Private 
bathrooms feature a hairdryer and toiletries. 
Staff are available 24 hours a day. They can recommend good local restaurants serving 
traditional Neapolitan cuisine. 
Hotel rates per room/per night including breakfast: (SGLB 100) (DBLB or TWIN 138), city tax 
excluded.  

 
 Privacy Policy (Italian data protection act) 
Full Day Srl, while gathering your registrations is committed to maintaining your confidence 
and trust and values your privacy, so recognizes the sensitivity of your personal information. 
Our employees share the same concern. We assure you that your personal information will be 
treated carefully and appropriately according to the Italian Law No. 196 of June 30 2003. The 
personal information you provide will be stored in a secure location and will be accessible 
only by appropriate staff and used only for the purposes for which you provide the 
information (i.e hotel reservation). Personal information collected with this form will not be 
released to third parties except to further the purpose for which you provide the information 
or if such release is required by law. 
Full Day Srl, Via La Spezia 67 – 00182 Rome – Italy – fullday@fullday.com  

 
For further information write to: r.menghi@fullday.com SUBJECT NANOUP 2018 
 
DSU = double single use 
DBLB = double room (2 persons/1 bed) 
TWIN = twin beds (2 persons)  
SGLB = single room French bed 

https://www.google.it/maps/dir/Hotel+Suite+Esedra,+Via+A.+Cantani,+Naples,+Metropolitan+City+of+Naples/Universit%C3%A0+degli+Studi+di+Napoli+Federico+II,+Dipartimento+di+Scienze+della+Terra,+dell'Ambiente+e+delle+Risorse+(DISTAR)+-+Sede+storica,+Largo+San+
mailto:fullday@fullday.com
mailto:r.menghi@fullday.com

